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ABOVE: Zalie (Big Girl) and Talana Rose recently attended a clinic at Main Ridge, Victoria.
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CHAIRPERSONS REPORT:
Thank you to everyone who has welcomed me with open arms to the role of Chair of the AFWHS Inc. for the 2018 year. As I
understand it for the first time in quite a few years we have a full committee again. Thank you to those members who have put
their hand up to take on a committee role.
A special thanks must also go to WA member Tracey Willey, who retired as Registrar at the most recent AGM. The role of
Registrar is a demanding one and Tracey did a super job while also running her local pony club and being active with her own
children’s horses. Thank you!
The details of the new committee and their email contacts are:
Chair
Deputy Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
Registrar
WA State Rep
SA (& NT) State Rep
Vic State Rep
Qld State Rep
NSW State Rep
7th member

Emma Turnbull
Sharon Thomas
Kellie Mitchell
Kate Buckler
Savannah Rathjen
Cinta Fernihough
Wendy Evans
Allison Tomlinson
Kate Paddison
Jennifer Douglas
Kellie Thomas

Chair@afwhs.com.au
Depchair@afwhs.com.au
Secretary@afwhs.com.au
Treasurer@afwhs.com.au
Registrar@afwhs.com.au
WAstaterep@afwhs.com.au
SAstaterep@afwhs.com.au
Vicstaterep@afwhs.com.au
Qldstaterep@afwhs.com.au
NSWstaterep@afwhs.com.au

The AFWHS Inc. website was recently overhauled. In addition to a much-needed facelift, the committee have worked hard to
add information to the website that will help members with administrative queries (see the FAQ sheets), event information and
updates from Society events (see NEWS page) and a page has been added to acknowledge the businesses that generously
support the events of the Society through sponsorship (see VALUED SPONSORS page).
If any member would like to have any news item or article added, please feel free to email an article and maybe a couple of
photos to your state rep and we can have it added to the News section of the website.
All forms have been updated on the website to reflect the new postal address: PO BOX 1418 WARRNAMBOOL 3280. Please
ensure you are using the most recent version of the forms as the old PO Box is no longer under the management of the Society.
We are also moving towards electronic membership cards only – ie a letter that will be emailed to you confirming your
membership which you can print and take to events. It is hoped that this will streamline the membership application process
and reduce some of the unfortunate delays members have recently experienced.
The VIC HOTY show ran in late March while I was still the Vic State Rep. There is a report on the show later in the newsletter,
however I would like to again acknowledge the superhuman effort of everyone who helped to get that show off the ground this
year. It was a great day, well supported in all 3 disciplines on offer and I look forward to being able to compete at the 2019
event!
There are state HOTY shows coming up in Queensland and Western Australia. Our NSW state rep Jennifer Douglas is also
working towards hosting an AFWHS Inc. event in NSW in the near future.
With the spring show season nearly upon us, please get in touch with your state rep if there is a show/event you would like to
see breed classes/awards on offer. The Committee is working hard to grow the number and type of events/classes on offer for
FWBs so don’t be shy!
As always feel free to get in touch with me if you would like to discuss anything about the Society or see something we could
do/improve on. All feedback is welcome ☺
Emma Turnbull & Zeph
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SECRETARY’S REPORT:
It's been a big couple of months for me personally and the new committee. After moving into my new house in
February, we met up with Luana as a group for an induction of sorts and I realised what a mammoth effort Luana has
made keeping on top of everything in previous years. We now as a group have a better idea of our membership base
and our duty to them, and the materials we need to do so (by the box no less!).
Our new PO Box is operational and the lady at the post office now knows me by name which is nice, and Savannah,
Kate and I are working through the backlog of paperwork we received so that everyone waiting on papers or
information can expect us to be on track and starting fresh soon. It's been a big job for Luana to try and have
everything up to date for us, and now it's a big job for us to clear it and start fresh, but I have faith in the team we
have now and their enthusiasm for the breed and for serving our members and encouraging new ones!
It has also been lovely to hear from some Agricultural societies about providing classes for us at the shows, and the
committee need feedback from members about possible attendance and allocation of sponsorship so we can have
these classes available for those who wish to attend them. I've had some much-appreciated help and direction in this
regard from Julie as the Victorian AFHS state rep (who is always supportive at AFWHS events!) and think moving
forward it will be beneficial for us to work alongside the purebred society in promoting the breed and providing
events and activities for our horses, which is exciting for me personally riding and competing both!
Alchemist and I recently joined HRCAV and have finally been level assessed, which has been a goal of mine for a
while now and I hope to see everyone at events around Victoria soon. I've also recently returned to riding a personal
favourite friesian mare of mine in Saske of Terarossa so I am really excited to exhibit her as the year progresses (at
an alarming rate it seems with two horses in work and Spring Carnival looming for team Weir!)
I'd like to again thank our members for bearing with the transfer between new and old committee members, and to
personally thank our current committee for their support, help and enthusiasm. Some good times ahead for all and
beautiful horses to meet.
Kellie Mitchell

STATE REPRESENTATIVES’ UPDATES:
VICTORIA:
I’ve taken over the Victorian State Rep role from Emma and boy do I have big shoes to fill. There is definitely a
massive learning curve but I hope that I can help our Victorian members as best I can.
Our Victorian members have been busy lately! First off we had the extremely successful AFWHS Inc HOTY Show held
at Juravon Park who Emma Long put her heart and soul into making sure it was as amazing as possible. We’ve also
had members attending Nav rides, climbing through the dressage ranks and generally just enjoying time in the
saddle with their horses.
It’s looking to be a bit quiet over the colder months for showing but our members definitely have opportunities to
get out and about showcasing their horses in other disciplines including, dressage, eventing and hunting.
There is also the Great Western Pleasure ride coming up in October which is a fantastic opportunity to get away for a
few days with your horse and enjoy the beautiful countryside of the Great Western. Tickets can be purchased
through the GW Pleasure Ride website.
Kind Regards,
Allison
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA:
Hi Members,
The wintery weather has arrived here in SA and the horses now have their longer wooly coats.
The paddocks are now full of grass and I wonder if some of you are having “Issues” with strong hungry horses who push through
the electric fencing to get to the lovely green grass on the other side? I know one FWB who is re-learning what the electric
fencing is for!
MCM Frawley and myself continue to have lessons with our instructor and then we practice and train and try to improve our
basics – we are still yet to achieve that elusive forward even rhythm – but the
fun of training is the try!
Unfortunately we have had some wet windy weekends where the riding isn’t so
enjoyable for training, but we are lucky to have such lovely paddocks to trail
ride in – regardless the weather!
I am sure all SA members are looking forward to the short winter days
becoming lighter and longer!
Happy Winter riding to all,
Wendy Evans - SA AFWHS Representative

WESTERN AUSTRALIA:
Hi all,
I hope you are all well.
Lately I have actually had the chance to go out and compete with my own horses. I took Kit out to the Heavy Horse Fair first
weekend of June where we got Supreme Friesian Warmblood (he won me my first trophy, rug and garland!) and 3rd WA Bred
overall.
We have been having a lot of outings to the 70 acre equestrian park, having some fun with cross country and using all their
facilities. It has been great.
I have been really getting behind all show organisers, pushing to get us on their programs and sponsoring the classes so we all
get something out of it. Please if there is a show in your area and I have missed it, let me know and I will support it for you.
I am so proud of all of you who have been getting out and what you have achieved. We had two beautiful and very different
Friesian Warmbloods out at Bibs n Booties. I am so bummed that I couldn't be there as it is one of my favourite shows and it is
so good for the baby horses. Unfortunately, my little but somewhat big 18 month old Friesian Warmblood Percival fractured his
shoulder last year and now has bone fragments in the joint due to the impact. So hopefully with lots of rehab and time, he will
come good.
On a happier note, we have our judges booked for our State HoTY, Dressage and Handy Pony organised. I look forward to giving
you SO MUCH information in the next Newsletter edition!
Speak soon,
Cinty - WA STATE REP wastaterep@afwhs.com.au

QUEENSLAND:
So the shows are in full swing now for QLD. Caboolture show saw a few come to support the breed, we still have Redcliffe on the
1st July, Woodford has a heavy division on the 23rd July and Mount Gravatt on the 28th July.
But the EXCITING ONE - The Qld Horse of the year show!!!!
Major program with led, ridden, dressage, freestyles, pas de dues, prix caprilli, hunter classes, rider classes and costume. 7-8th at
the Burpengary Equestrian Centre. Food vans, coffee van and trade stalls, it will be a great weekend.
Please contact Kate for a program – 0408 730 887 or triplecsaddlery@outlook.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/1346664328795083/ <<< facebook event link
Can also find details on out personal facebook page -https://www.facebook.com/AustralianFriesianWarmbloodHorseSociety/
Please come and support a great weekend! Even if you can’t compete help is always needed on the day or just come with the
family to watch some amazing horses!
Thank you - Kate Paddison
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AFWHS Roll of Merit (ROM) – ACHIEVEMENTS
Way back in 2014 the committee of the AFWHS discussed the possibility of creating an award that would recognise
members who continuously participate in events with their FWs. We decided that the award would run in tandem
with the annual High Point awards and cover the same fields, recording a portion of each members yearly high points
with the aim of reaching multiple points levels. By using part of the points on a members High Point we would
ensure that every member had the ability to achieve a Roll of Merit award, even if they didn't compete enough to
win a High Point category.
In 2017 we had two members reach the first of those points levels!
Congratulations to Tina & Sue on achieving a Bronze Roll of Merit award. Both of you have enjoyed your horses over
the years and we have enjoyed hearing about your adventures. Well done! We look forward to hearing about your
future endeavours.
Here is the tally after the 2017 high point:

Susan and O’Bees Warlord Wish:
My Boy has come a Long Way in the 4 1/2 yrs of his life. He had
diarrhea from 8 weeks for about 14 months, I thought I would lose
him. He has been a Horse to be Very Proud of, he is going so nicely
with everything I ask of him. Halter, Showing, Dressage, Western
Dressage. Next challenge-Harness & maybe Jumping (small). My Little
Allrounder. 😊😊😊
It would be nice if we had More Partbred Classes up out way, 1 Class is
not enough to pay all the costs to get there ☹.
Love my Harry (O'Bees Warlords Wish) to death. 😁😍😁
Sue
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Tina and Xena the Warrior Princess:
Xena and I have been a team since I purchased her from fellow AFWHS member Sonya in 2012. Since then we have
been involved in numerous activities, from novelties and eventing, to horse archery and Breed Shows (to Royal Show
level). Xena is also a pretty handy stock horse on our sheep property too. However, our main focus is dressage, and
Xena and I have slowly improved our scores and our competition level over the past few years.
I am now considering putting Xena in foal this year to a lovely buckskin Warmblood Stallion, so here’s hoping to a for
a lovely Buckskin filly in 2018!
Many thanks to Jodie Sokaluk and the AFWHS for organising and offering the Annual Hi Point and ROM awards.
Cheers,
Tina Grech and Xena (below)

AFWHS Merchandise and Website Update
Hi all,
Our new caps & beanies have arrived! They are $10 ea and will soon be shown on the website, but can be ordered
now by using the Order form on the websites Merchandise page. Please give a description of the cap colour & text
colour so that I send you the one you want.
If you have any merch enquiries please contact me on afwhsmerch@gmail.com
Take care,
Jodie
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SHOW AND EVENT RESULTS:
AFWHS INC VICTORIAN HORSE OF THE YEAR SHOW 2018:
The 2018 AFWHS Inc Victoria Horse of the Year Show incorporating a baroque breed gala was held on Sunday 25 March at
JurAvon Park in Melton.
The show welcomed just shy of 40 competition horses, both Friesian Warmblood’s and other Baroque breeds entered in
show classes, dressage and equitation. The program was designed to enable all members, whatever stage they were at
with their horse’s training, to have something on offer. All FWB classes were well supported and it was so encouraging to
see some new faces joining those who are regular breed competitors.
We were very lucky to have both experienced and generous judges at the show.
EA Dressage judge Susan Thompson provided comprehensive remarks on all her dressage score sheets and remarked
how lovely it was to see competitors rising to the challenge and generally reminded riders not to throw away marks by
inaccuracy, practice circle sizes was the most repeated comment.
Experienced senior show judge Leigh Dunstan brought the dapper to the show ring, judging in a 3 piece suit with a bowler
hat and carrying his “pointer” cane. Leigh gave every exhibit a really good look and provided much advice to competitors
throughout the day. A couple of exhibits even got an impromptu lesson on standing their horse up for a show judge!
It wouldn’t be a competition without the winners, and thanks to the support of our sponsors there were some amazing prizes
on offer. Each of the Horse of the Year exhibits won a wool trophy run, garland, sash and trophy. Those who placed in the
dressage section received lovely sashes with the winners taking home a trophy. The combinations who exhibited in the
equitation each took home a pack including an AFWHS Inc ribbon and a snack for both horse and rider/handler!
The winners in the dressage were:
Prep A- Narelle Somerville and Winona of Belladonna
Preliminary - Allison Tomlinson and Shepherds Hill Elizabeth II
Novice - Kathleen Uniacke and Melliodora Veneziana
Elementary - Alexandra Barry and Ebony Park Monte Carlo
The Horse of the Year winners were:
Led Friesian Warmblood - Athena
Ridden Friesian Warmblood - Ebony Park Monte Carlo
Led Baroque Horse of the Year - Vincent of Twin Rivers
Ridden Baroque Horse of the Year - Jacamar TK
It was lovely to meet many new people and catch up with old friends.
Congratulations to everyone who entered or supported the day, it was a huge
success and planning has already commenced for the 2019 Victorian event!
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“Bibs and Booties” Show Report by WA Member Kelly Thomas:
Bibs N Booties 2018 Well, the weather forecast wasn't great for the annual Bibs N Booties show here in WA, but we were still
hopeful that it would be a pleasant day and there would be some fabulous youngstock on show. And we were not disappointed; for
a breed show dedicated to horses under 3, I don’t think I have seen so many horses on the grounds at one time before. This year I
attended with my 2 year old Friesian Warmblood, Lokenzo Park Royal Knight. We entered the Friesian Warmblood and WA
Sporthorse Association classes. I enlisted the help of an excellent handler, Anthony Tropiano, as Kody has not been out for a while
and I wasn't sure how he was going to go. Glad to say we had 'mostly' good weather for our classes where LP Royal Knight went
Supreme Friesian Warmblood, so kindly sponsored by the AFWHS Inc. The beautiful Pintardo Painted Black owned by Tracy
Paluszak went Reserve Champion Gelding.
I do wish we had more numbers but it was still great to see two very
different types of Friesian Warmbloods represent the breed so well. We
were also lucky enough to be sashed Reserve Champion Gelding in the
WA Sporthorse class to a massive Warmblood gelding. This is a show I
looked forward to. Sadly, next year will be the last time that we can attend
but I do encourage WA members with young ones to attend this show. It's
good for exposure and experience and the horses don't get marked down
because of maturity (as they so often do in open breed shows).
Thanks to Bayley Thomas as well for getting us so far and her help on the
day.
Picture of LP Royal Knight with the Garland sponsored by AFWHS Inc.
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2018 AHAA State Show (Vic)
Friesian and Friesian Partbred classes, by Allison Tomlinson
The Andalusian Horse Association of Australasia held their annual state show at the Tatura Equestrian Centre on
March 3 & 4th of 2018. It’s a well organised show with amazing facilities - including state of the art indoor with plenty
of seating in the grandstand, covered outdoor to warm up in, large grass areas and immaculate stables. There are
also onsite caravans to hire, large amenity block (including showers), powered or non-powered camp sites and plenty
of wash bays for your horses.
Alongside the pure and part bred Andalusians, the show committee always ensure to support Friesians and Friesian
Warmbloods by holding an array of classes, both led and ridden. There is also exhibition classes and the Australian
Challenge is ran on the Saturday night which is a fun class to participate in and a good chance to let your horse
unwind.
This year our numbers were almost bigger than the Andalusian side, with nearly more Friesian and Friesian
Warmbloods entered and competing. I hope that even more people will make the journey up to support the AHAA
State show next year as the AHAA has kindly support the AFWHS HOTY 2018 Gala. Baroque Horses need to stick
together to make sure there are shows of this quality to attend each year.
Results are as follows for the Friesian partbred classes:

Best presented Led Friesian (Purebred or Partbred):

Ridden Partbred Friesian Male:

1st ELKE H

1st CLEARVIEW THUNDERSTRUCK (50)

2nd SHEPHERS HILL BELLE

2nd SHEPHERDS HILL NIKO (59)

3rd ARGO

Ridden Partbred Friesian Female:

4th SHEPHERDS HILL ELIZABETH II

1st SHEPHERDS HILL ELIZABETH II

5th LEAH OF BLACKWOOD

2nd TERRAROSSA ASHANTI (60)

6th VINCENT OF TWIN RIVERS

3rd THE CARROCK JAZZ (61)

WENONA

4th SHEPHERDS HILL BELLE (52)

URSULA OF SHEPHERDS HILL
Led Partbred Friesian Male:
1st SHEPHERDS HILL NIKO
2nd CLEARVIEW THUNDERSTRUCK
3rd ARGO
Led Partbred Friesian Female:
1st SHEPHERDS HILL ELIZABETH II
2nd SHEPHERDS HILL BELLE
3rd TERRAROSSA ASHANTI
4th THE CARROCK JAZZ
Champion Led Partbred Friesian:
SHEPHERDS HILL ELIZABETH II
Reserve Champion Led Partbred Friesian:
SHEPHERDS HILL BELLE

Champion Partbred Ridden Friesian:
SHEPHERDS HILL ELIZABETH II
Reserve Champion Partbred Ridden Friesian:
TERRAROSSA ASHANTI
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AFWHS High Point Awards and Roll of Merit (ROM)
Information and Guidelines for 2018
The AFWHS Inc has been running an annual High Point award for many years, and even though a lot of members tick
the ‘high point entry’ column on the membership form, we never get many cards back at the end of the year. Please
find below some guidelines to ensure that all members realise it’s a fun and easy award to be a part of.
The high point cards have a list of disciplines on the back being - Breed Show/Hacking, Two Phase Events, Dressage,
Western, Harness, Show jumping, Eventing and Long Distance Riding.
Each competition you participate in attracts attendance/participation points – so it is not necessary to win or place
at every competition you enter. Attendance points are only counted once per event (even if the event is spread over
multiple days - ie Eventing) with the exception being events with multiple ‘stand alone’ disciplines on different days
– ie the Masters Games which has dressage on the first day, show jumping on the second day and show classes on
another day. In that instance, the attendance points of each discipline are awarded.
If the event has multiple disciplines on the same day – ie showjumping and a hack show, then the discipline with the
highest number of attendance points is allocated evenly over the disciplines ridden.
Points will only be awarded from the ‘Valid From’ date that is printed on your high point card. This ‘valid from’ date
refers to when you renewed (or joined) and became a financial member or when your horse was registered.
Therefore, if you renew your membership in April, any events you compete in from January – March cannot be
counted. Please be aware that the handler/rider must be a current financial member for points to be awarded, so if
you have someone else compete on your FWB, please make sure they are financial before adding their points to
your card.
Disciplines on the High Point Card:
Breed Shows/Hacking – Most led and ridden classes are eligible for points. There are a few classes that do not
count, and a quick rule to remember is that any class that judges the rider/handler or the ‘prettiness’ of the horse
will not count. For example - ‘Best Presented/Smartest on Parade’, ‘Handler/Rider’ (any age/level), ‘Best Mane &
Tail’, ‘Prettiest Head’ etc will not attract placing points.
Two Phase Competitions (ie Working Equitation/Combined Training) – Points can be allocated for any legitimate
two phase event. This may include Working Equitation (with both a dressage phase and obstacle course), a
Combined Training Day (ie dressage and showjumping) and a Derby Day (showjumping and cross country)
Eventing – Points can be allocated for true three phase events, including events over one day or multiple days. You
will need to have completed a dressage test, a show jumping round and a cross country course for eventing points to
be allocated. All levels of eventing attract points.
Long Distance Riding (ie Endurance/Navigation Rides) – This is for true endurance events and navigation rides. Trail
rides and fund-raising rides do not count as they do not include horse/rider health checks and are not considered to
be of a competitive nature.
Dressage – Points can be allocated for HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all state equivalents) events, so make sure you
keep track of all the comps you attend.
Show Jumping – Points can be allocated from all official jumping classes including HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all
equivalents).
Harness – Most events in harness can be included on this card. IE: Endurance, dressage in harness, show classes, etc,
apart from things like ‘best presented’ classes.
Western – The western discipline includes events such as Reining, Cutting, Team Penning, Roping, Trail and similar.
Halter classes at Western Shows should be recorded on the showing insert as they are in-hand show classes.
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The front of your high point card mentions proof/supporting evidence. You can send in a photo or printout of the
results list from an official competition, photos showing you & your horse at an event (with ribbons if applicable) as
well as verification from a committee member if they happened to be there. You can also have the show steward
sign the card and provide name and contact details so that the results can be verified if needed.
Ultimately, the High Point award is about getting out and having fun with your FWB. If there is anything you do with
your horse that you are unsure about how to classify or allocate points for, put it onto an insert and submit your card
with a note. We love to see high point cards come in and enjoy member’s stories.
The AFWHS Roll of Merit (ROM) is an open ended cumulative award that started in 2015, based on performances
listed on your annual High Point card. The ROMs will be awarded in each discipline and as it is a cumulative award,
only your four best performances of the year will be recorded in the ROM register.
There are four levels of the ROM as below:
• Bronze – 150 points
• Silver – 300 points
• Gold – 500 points
• Platinum – 1000 points
So even if you don’t place in your events, you can still achieve an award over time for participation. Every member
who sends in a completed High Point Card will automatically have points added to the ROM register, so there is
nothing extra that you need to do.

ROYAL AND STATE SHOW – AFWHS SHOW SUBSIDIES
Please don’t forget that the AFWHS are sponsoring current AFWHS Members to attend Royal and State based shows
with their Friesian Warmbloods. The purpose of the Royal/State Show Subsidy is to encourage more Friesian
Warmblood owners to participate in shows at a high level. The subsidy system was trialled in 2014, and will be
continued in the future. To receive the subsidy, members must be a current financial member of the AFWHS, and the
horse must be registered. Show cost subsidies are available for all Breeds Shows at both a Royal Show level and a
State based level (ie Andalusian State Championships and AWHA Warmblood Gala Days)
The amount of the subsidy provided will be the cost of ONE class, and does NOT include administration, stabling or
other fees. In the case where there are multiple class costs, the subsidy will be for the cost of the most expensive
class. Applicants must provide evidence of the class cost, including a copy of the shows class fees (program), as well
as a completed entry form.
The subsidy will be paid directly into the applicants back account OR a cheque will be provided after the event, once
the AFWHS Inc is satisfied that the applicant attended the show or had a valid reason for not attending.
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MEMBERS REPORTS:
What a day yesterday
As all my friends know I'm not a show person, I have NO Idea what I'm doing
I compete in eventing, jumping is my forte
I've never competed in a show that's not pony club related (my last pony club show was about 20 years ago which wasn't the
best experiences)
I've always dreamed of entering a AFWHS show but could never bring myself to do one as my confidence in showing was
destroyed
But this year with my young 2 year old partbred filly I decided we would go just purely for exposure, fun, social and photo
reasons
We washed, plaited and even trimmed poor Athena (who took it incredibly well!) up the night before, loaded this poor
young girl into the float for the first time in the pitch black which she happily walked on though this would have to be her
second long drive in her life but took it all like a champion.
We rocked up at JurAvon Park a little behind time due to road works and traffic
We unloaded and settled Athena in with breakfast while we walked around the carpark meeting people and seeing how they
presented and what I should be looking like as a handler
After seeing all these AMAZING horses mum and I looked at each other and went "yep we have no chance"lol!
We got back to the yards and started grooming and plaiting Athena up
We were unsure what needed plaiting up (leave it out or up) this wonderful woman soon after came around our yard and
helped braid Athenas tail for me
not once has someone I've never met help braid my horses as I am still to learn the
ropes of showing and the skill behind the braids
so a massive thankyou to Kath Austin
We entered our first ring with only a few minutes to spare
All which was indoor so again Athena was thrown into the deep end entering her first ring inside a sand area which was
indoors with mirrors, people, other horses... everything all young horses seem to think is going to eat them
She walked in sniffed and snorted at the sand but didn't stop listening to me as I walked and talked her through it
We did our workout only to find when I went to run my pants kept falling down!
(mental note to self when choosing
pants for a show and they look like they fit at home, DON’T trust them until you run in them first
so lesson one
learnt )
Athena did amazing even with me dropping her lead to practically pickup my pants
Turns out we took home first place in her first class
I was so happy I looked over to mum who was sitting in the stand area and stuck my tongue out at her knowing she had
attended the show with the thoughts we wouldn't be taking any ribbons home besides the equitation ribbon which was given
to all participants for entering the obstacle course)
I walked out of the arena with the biggest smile on my face and lots of cuddles and pats for my amazing girl.
Then no sooner did I leave the arena I did a U turn and walked straight back in for the next class.
By this time Athena had settled and was beginning to understand sand wasn't going to eat her and acted like she'd been
competing for years!
We did another work out holding my pants up (which I did by the way for the rest of my rings
)
And came out with ANOTHER blue ribbon!
I was like "No way" when the judge called me up.
He placed the ribbon around her neck and congratulated me
We left the indoor with massive smiles on mine and Athenas face
Just when I thought phew we can go back to the yards to finish off her breakfast and I could have something to eat I was
called in for the champion and reserve champion as we had won more than one 1st place ribbon
We popped back in and sure enough athena yet again worked her magic and we came home with
CHAMPION!
my God I nearly cried when the judges placed her sash over her neck, placed a trophy in my hand as I received a small red
bag full of goodies
He then gave me some INCREDIBLE feedback on Athena and compliments I will never forget which I said I treasure more
than any ribbon
Meanwhile mums smiling from ear to ear shaking her head in disbelief
Then before I knew it I was called into the indoor again to enter the overall Australian Junior Friesian Warmblood of the
year 2018
I walked her straight in with her ribbon my trophy and bag and handed it to mum as I walked past her in the standing area.
I had no idea what was going on and quite frankly had no idea what I was doing at all!
😍
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I didn't even realise there was an overall winner and here we were going for it!
Hands on pants and all
After our workout and inspection we were called up and BAM we were rewarded AUSTRALIAN JUNIOR FRIESIAN
WARMBLOOD OF THE YEAR 2018!
The judges walked up and put Athenas sash and flowers over her neck (all she wanted to do was turn around and eat the
darn things ) and then placed the rug over her and it fitted
The trophy was handed to me along with another bag of goodies
I shook the judges hands and thanked them so much for their help
We stood quietly while we had our photos taken (which will be blown up and place onto of the fire place ) and he again
gave me even more positive feedback and more incredible compliments about Athena
At this point I will admit tears did start to leak
As I left the arena and headed to the yards everyone congratulated me it almost felt like I was a celebrity for the day
As we made it up the road no further than 30 meters from her yard, someone yelled out congratulations on the offside of
Athenas shoulder. So being polite I pulled Athena up to slow her down so I could lean in front of her shoulder to thank
whoever it was that congratulated me.
Only problem was I had my bag of goodie, whip, lead and trophy in my left arm and as I tilted forward my Australian
Junior Friesian Warmblood of the year trophy fell out from my hand and landed on the ground in front of Athena
I was surprised the fall didn't break it!
But then Athena went "ok I'm done let's go I'm hungry" and moved forward, walking over the top of my beautiful trophy
which I was struggling to hold everything and pick up before she stood on it! Thankfully her front legs didn't squish it and a
moment of relief struck me as I realised it was till in one piece in between her front and back legs!
I quickly threw everything into one hand and as I loosened Athenas rein so I could still reach under her without letting her
lead go I reached in between her legs and she walked forward to follow behind me and SMASH! my little trophy had no
chance
R.I.P trophy
Then our final class came which was the best presented open breed class
I was the first to walk in only to turn around to see 20 other horses ranging from purebreds Friesian, stallions and other
spectacular breeds of horses
I whispered to Athena she did amazing and we can leave this arena with heads and spirits held high.
I looked around and my jaw dropped seeing so many STUNNING horses in the ring!
Turns out we took home equal 4th out of 20 horses (including purebred Friesian mares and stallions, warlanders, and
Andalusians!)
Then off we headed to the open equitation and Athens not seeing any of the obstacles like this prior to the event trusted me
110% and followed me like a little lost puppy making it clear round first off so we left the outdoor arena with a little bag of
goodies and a black ribbon for participation (which was the only ribbon I was expecting to get for the entire day)
A fanatic way to end the day!
I want to thank all our sponsors
Brent from Albon Equine for the amazing hay bag
Shepherds Hill Farm and CS landscaping and Excavation for sponsoring the Junior FWB champion and reserve
champion (I LOVE my rug, sash and Garland)
Adersyde - for the amazing lead with the perfect colour (purple )
AFWHS inc for sponsoring the 2018 LED FWH HOTY, the equitation prizes and sponsoring the entire event!
A special thankyou to all judges who gave there day to be there to judge us and our gorgeous horses
Thankyou to the helpers, volunteers, riders and handles for not only being so helpful on the day but so kind, welcoming
and helpful towards me and my horse!
Thankyou to Shekiah Inglis from KIAHjoy - Equine Photography for not your time taking photos on the day but for the
AMAZING photos you've managed to capture!
And of course a massive thankyou to Emma Long for not only organising and running an amazing event that we had the
privilege to be apart but also helping answer any of my questions prior and on the day
Hope you enjoy your box of chocolates on behalf of everyone that was there it was just a little something to say thank you
for all your hard work and efforts
And of course the biggest thankyou of all goes to my amazing mother Lisa Kilborn for not only making my Friesian dreams
come true but always there to help me.
Late nights prepping, early mornings, dealing with my stress levels and making my girl and I look amazing on the day,
without her we wouldn't have even be here
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Can proud of say this has been the best show/ competition I've been to!
Many thanks from Belinda, Lisa and Athena
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Victorian members out and about:
Tina Holland - HOTY Show and a Long-reining Clinic:
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Sarah Findlay:

Here is a picture (below) of my mare Heritage Downs Mattiese
and her daughter Stormie after finishing our ride at Gembrook
Rc Time trial at the end of April.
This was Stormie's first time out.
Not sure if you all know my story regards Stormie, I bought
Mattiese (Moo) 7 years ago not knowing she was in foal so I
don't know Stormie's sire looking at her I would say quarter
horse. So stormie is a 25% Friesian Warmblood. She is now 6
rising 7 at the end of the year we have taken it slow with her,
she stands at around 15.1" and is a liver chestnut. We are
looking at taking her out more this year.
KarrynMcDonough

Zalie (Big Girl) and I recently attended a clinic at Main Ridge (see below), run by Nepean Equestrian Club, and what
a great day it was (see pictures below).
You could do Dressage with Suzanne Groundwell (a great instructor) or S Jumping or X-Country with Mark Griffiths.
As Big Girl likes the bush, I chose X Country. I hadn’t been on Main Ridge X Country course for about 15 years
and was delighted to find it all refurbished.
Big Girl faced and conquered her first real Ditch, had fabulous fun through the tricky exit in the Quarry
and absolutely loved pounding thru the new Water jump.
We were lucky enough to have Rhys from “whythelongfaces” photography taking a few snaps as his daughter was
in our group. So attached are a few pix from the day.
Cheers,
Talana Rose
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CLASSIFIEDS:
Four browbands for sale - $15 ea + post
2 x coloured gems 16'
2 x white/clear gems 16.5'
One unopened, 3 very lightly used.
Please email Jodie - grove.born@yahoo.com.au

Groveborn Friesian Horses
Standing at Stud – Tako JS
Tije 401 x Avalon ~ 15.2hh ~ Available by chilled or fresh AI Only
Stud fee $800.00 plus collection/shipping

0413 020 561 / www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com

Photos by Shakenimages
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AFWHS COMMITTEE MEMBER CONTACTS:
POSITION

FIRST
NAME

SURNAME

Chair

Emma

Turnbull

Vice Chair

Sharon

Thomas

Secretary

Kellie

Mitchell

secretary@afwhs.com.au

Treasurer

Kate

Buckler

treasurer@afwhs.com.au

Registrar

Savannah

Rathjen

registrar@afwhs.com.au

SA/NT Rep

Wendy

Evans

VIC Rep

Allison

Tomlinson

Vicstaterep@afwhs.com.au

NSW Rep

Jennifer

Douglas

NSWstaterep@afwhs.com.au

QLD Rep

Kate

Paddison

Qldstaterep@afwhs.com.au

WA Rep

Jacinta

Fernihough

TAS Rep

VACANT

7th
Committee

Kellie

Thomas

secretary@afwhs.com.au

Website

Emma

Turnbull

chair@afwhs.com.au

Merchandise

Jodie

Sokaluk

Newsletter
Editor

Tina

Grech

MOBILE

EMAIL

chair@afwhs.com.au
0433 062 060

0437 333 004

0499 777 413

depchair@afwhs.com.au

SAstaterep@afwhs.com.au

WAstaterep@afwhs.com.au

afwhsmerch@gmail.com
0407 608 179

afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com

Please note the deadline for the
SPRING 2018 Edition is:

5pm Friday 24th August 2018
Please send all photos and reports by this date to your State Rep
or Tina Grech at afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com

